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Introduction
Cytokinesis partitions a mother cell into two daughter cells. 
From yeast to humans, cytokinesis requires the coordination of 
four key events: cleavage site selection, actomyosin contractile 
ring assembly, constriction and disassembly of the contractile 
ring, and plasma membrane fusion and extracellular matrix for-
mation (Balasubramanian et al., 2004; Wolfe and Gould, 2005; 
Barr and Gruneberg, 2007). The majority of proteins involved 
in cytokinesis are evolutionarily conserved (Balasubramanian 
et al., 2004; Glotzer, 2005; Laporte et al., 2010; Pollard and Wu, 
2010). Thus, much of what we learn about cytokinesis in fission 
yeast is applicable to animal cells including humans.
The fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe is an excel-
lent model organism for studying cytokinesis (Gould and Simanis, 
1997; Roberts-Galbraith and Gould, 2008; Lee et al., 2012). In 
S. pombe, cytokinesis nodes are the precursors of the contractile 
ring in wild type (wt) cells (Bähler et al., 1998a; Motegi et al., 
2000, 2004; Paoletti and Chang, 2000; Wu et al., 2003, 2006). 
The nodes condense into the contractile ring through a mecha-
nism described as the search, capture, pull, and release (SCPR) 
model, in which actin filaments nucleated by the formin Cdc12 
from cytokinesis nodes are captured by myosin-II motors in 
neighboring nodes to pull them together into the contractile ring 
(Vavylonis et al., 2008; Coffman et al., 2009).
Myosin-Vs and its relatives are the major molecular motors 
that transport intracellular cargos by walking to the barbed 
end of actin filaments in eukaryotic cells (Sakamoto et al., 
2003; Yildiz et al., 2003; Pashkova et al., 2006; Odronitz and 
Kollmar, 2007; Golomb et al., 2008; Hammer and Sellers, 2012; 
Tominaga and Nakano, 2012). These cargos include actin fila-
ments themselves, vesicles, and various organelles (Yin et al., 2000; 
Mulvihill et al., 2001; Bretscher, 2003; Pruyne et al., 2004; Šamaj 
et al., 2005; Yu et al., 2011; Hammer and Sellers, 2012; Lo Presti 
et al., 2012). Myosin-Vs contain three domains: the motor 
head that binds ATP and actin filaments, a neck containing IQ 
motifs that binds light chains, and the tail (Hammer and Sellers, 
2012). Their tails usually have a coiled-coil (CC) domain for 
dimerization and a globular tail domain (GTD) for cargo binding 
(Cheney et al., 1993; Pashkova et al., 2006; Eves et al., 2012). 
Myosin-Vs walk along actin filaments by alternating the positions 
of the two motor heads (Mehta et al., 1999; Sakamoto et al., 2000; 
Walker et al., 2000; Churchman et al., 2005; Warshaw et al., 2005). 
The myosin-V family of molecular motors is known to be under sophisticated regulation, but our knowl-edge of the roles and regulation of myosin-Vs in 
cytokinesis is limited. Here, we report that the myosin-V 
Myo51 affects contractile ring assembly and stability 
during fission yeast cytokinesis, and is regulated by two 
novel coiled-coil proteins, Rng8 and Rng9. Both rng8 
and rng9 cells display similar defects as myo51 in 
cytokinesis. Rng8 and Rng9 are required for Myo51’s lo-
calizations to cytoplasmic puncta, actin cables, and the 
contractile ring. Myo51 puncta contain multiple Myo51 
molecules and walk continuously on actin filaments in rng8+ 
cells, whereas Myo51 forms speckles containing only 
one dimer and does not move efficiently on actin tracks 
in rng8. Consistently, Myo51 transports artificial cargos 
efficiently in vivo, and this activity is regulated by Rng8. 
Purified Rng8 and Rng9 form stable higher-order com-
plexes. Collectively, we propose that Rng8 and Rng9 form 
oligomers and cluster multiple Myo51 dimers to regulate 
Myo51 localization and functions.
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Rng8 was dispersed in cells treated with Latrunculin A (Lat-A; 
Fig. 1 B). Using a spindle pole body (SPB) protein Sad1 as 
a marker, we found that Rng8 began to form a meshwork at the 
cell equator 2.5 ± 2.4 min after SPB separation, which marks 
mitotic entry and is defined as time zero (Fig. 1, C and D; and 
Video 1). A compact ring of Rng8 without prominent lagging 
cables/strands appeared at 16.3 ± 3.0 min, and the ring con-
stricted during septum formation (Fig. 1, C and D; and Video 1). 
The contractile ring localization suggests that Rng8 may have 
a function in cytokinesis.
To investigate whether Rng8 plays a role in cytokinesis, 
we studied the phenotype of rng8 cells. 12 ± 3% of septating 
rng8 cells had cytokinesis defects such as forming mislocal-
ized, branched, or double septa and cell lysis during cell separa-
tion (Fig. 1, E and F) at 36°C. Because septation is guided by 
the contractile ring (Hales et al., 1999; Schmidt et al., 2002; 
Balasubramanian et al., 2004; Pollard and Wu, 2010), we exam-
ined contractile ring assembly (from the appearance of Rlc1 
nodes to a compact ring), maturation (from a compact ring to 
the initiation of ring constriction), constriction, and disassembly 
(Wu et al., 2003) in wt and rng8 cells expressing myosin-II 
regulatory light chain Rlc1-tandem dimer Tomato (tdTomato). 
At 36°C, those rng8 cells forming branched or double septa 
usually had branched or double contractile rings in early cy-
tokinesis (Fig. S1 B and Video 2), and the remaining rng8 
cells assembled one normal ring with significant delay (Fig. S1 C). 
Consistently, rng8 cells were significantly delayed in con-
tractile ring assembly and accelerated in ring maturation 
compared with wt cells at 23°C, whereas ring constriction 
and disassembly were similar to wt (Fig. 1, G and H). Dura-
tion of the ring maturation is shorter in most mutants that ex-
hibit a delay in ring assembly (Coffman et al., 2009; Stark et al., 
2010; Lee et al., 2012; Tebbs and Pollard, 2013); therefore, 
we reason that the main defect of rng8 lies in contractile 
ring assembly.
Genetic interactions of rng8 with other mutations further 
supported the finding that Rng8 functions in cytokinesis. Among 
the cytokinesis mutants tested, rng8 had strongest synthetic 
interactions with rlc1 and myo2-E1, a temperature-sensitive 
mutant of myosin-II heavy chain with defective motor activity 
(Table 1). Approximately 60–70% predicted myo2-E1 rng8 
and rlc1 rng8 mutants failed to form colonies even at permis-
sive temperatures. In the surviving myo2-E1 rng8 cells, 47% 
cells had >1 septum, whereas cells with multiple septa were rarely 
detected in the single mutants (Fig. 1, I and J). Together, these 
data indicate that Rng8 plays a role in cytokinesis, likely in an 
overlapping pathway with myosin-II.
The novel protein Rng9 is a binding partner 
of Rng8
We identified another uncharacterized protein, SPBP8B7.02, 
as a potential binding partner of Rng8 by affinity purification 
of S. pombe cells expressing Rng8-S-tag and mass spectrom-
etry (Fig. S1 D and Table S2). As presented in the following 
paragraph, its localization and deletion phenotype resemble 
those of Rng8 (Fig. 2 B and Fig. S1 F), so we named SPBP8B7.02 
The processivity of myosin-V motors is crucial for efficient 
cargo transport in vivo (Rief et al., 2000; Sakamoto et al., 2003; 
Krendel and Mooseker, 2005; Clayton et al., 2010). Elegant 
in vitro and in vivo studies show that the processivity and motor 
activities are under sophisticated regulations by tropomyosin, 
adaptor proteins, cargo receptors, cargos, and cargo–actin inter-
actions (Reck-Peterson et al., 2001; Tóth et al., 2005; Gross 
et al., 2007; Heuck et al., 2007; Hodges et al., 2008, 2009, 2012; 
Watanabe et al., 2008; Müller et al., 2009; Chung and Takizawa, 
2010; Krementsova et al., 2011; Rudolf et al., 2011; Donovan 
and Bretscher, 2012; Sladewski et al., 2013).
Our knowledge of the roles and regulation of myosin-Vs 
in cytokinesis is very limited. In budding yeast, Myo2 plays 
a role in membrane trafficking during cytokinesis (Wagner et al., 
2002; Wloka et al., 2013), but no roles in contractile ring as-
sembly and function have been reported. Fission yeast has two 
myosin-Vs: Myo52 and Myo51, which have distinct localiza-
tions and functions (Mulvihill et al., 2001; Win et al., 2001; 
Gachet et al., 2004; Doyle et al., 2009). Their duty ratios are 
<50% in vitro, which indicates that they are not processive 
under the tested conditions (Clayton et al., 2010, 2014). How-
ever, Myo52 puncta move continuously on actin filaments in vivo 
(Mulvihill et al., 2006; Grallert et al., 2007; Clayton et al., 2010; 
Lo Presti and Martin, 2011; Lo Presti et al., 2012). Roles of 
Myo51 are less known. Myo51 decorates actin cables and the 
contractile ring, and contributes to actin cable organization 
(Lo Presti et al., 2012). It is also involved in cortical flow of 
actin filaments during cytokinesis and in the mating process 
(Doyle et al., 2009; Huang et al., 2012). It was unknown whether 
Myo51 is a functional and processive motor in vivo. Thus, the 
regulation of Myo51 localization and function, and how these 
are distinct from Myo52, remains a mystery.
Here we identify and characterize two novel CC proteins, 
Rng8 and Rng9, that are required for localization and function 
of Myo51, but not Myo52, during cytokinesis in fission yeast. 
Myo51 is a functional motor that can walk continuously on 
actin tracks in the presence of Rng8–Rng9 in vivo. It is involved 
in contractile ring assembly and late stages of cytokinesis to-
gether with myosin-IIs. Our data support a model in which the 
Rng8–Rng9 complex clusters multiple Myo51 dimers together 
to enable continuous movements of Myo51 on actin filaments 
during cytokinesis.
Results
The novel protein Rng8 localizes to the 
division site and is involved in cytokinesis
A novel protein SPAC4H3.14c was found to localize to the 
division site in a global analysis of protein localization in 
S. pombe (Matsuyama et al., 2006). It is annotated as a sequence 
orphan with unknown functions (PomBase No. SPAC4H3.14c). 
It contains three CC domains (Fig. S1 A). We further examined 
its localization and found that SPAC4H3.14c concentrated to 
cables and puncta in interphase and mainly to the contractile 
ring during cytokinesis (Fig. 1 A). Because of its localization to 
the contractile ring, we name SPAC4H3.14c hereafter as Rng8. 
The localizations of Rng8 depended on actin filaments because 
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Figure 1. The novel protein Rng8 is involved in cytokinesis. (A) Rng8 localizes to the contractile ring (arrowheads), cables (arrows), and cytoplasmic 
puncta (asterisks). (B) Rng8 depends on actin filaments to localize. Cells were treated with DMSO or 100 µM Lat-A for 10 min at 25°C. (C) Time course (in 
minutes) of contractile ring formation in cells expressing Rng8-mEGFP Sad1-mCherry (Video 1). Time 0 marks SPB separation. The arrows and arrowhead 
indicate the Rng8 meshwork and the compact ring, respectively. In this and other figures, the cell boundary of some cells is marked with broken lines. 
(D) Time of appearance of Rng8 meshwork and the compact ring after SPB separation. Error bars indicate 1 SD. (E) Cytokinesis defects in rng8 cells. DIC 
images are shown. Arrows indicate examples of the aberrant septa. (F) Quantification of abnormal septating cells (see Materials and methods) as shown 
in E. n > 400 cells for each of three independent experiments. (G) Condensation of Rlc1 nodes into a compact ring (arrowheads) is delayed in rng8 at 
23°C. Time 0 is the appearance of Rlc1 nodes. (H) Times of contractile ring assembly, maturation, and constriction in wt and rng8 cells (n > 25 cells for 
each) at 23°C. *, P < 0.001 compared with wt from two-tailed t test in this and other graphs. (I and J) Synthetic genetic interaction between rng8 and 
myo2-E1 and their septation indexes at 25°C. Bars, 5 µm.
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The Rng8–Rng9 complex regulates Myo51 
localization and function
The myosin-V Myo51 also localized to the contractile ring, ca-
bles, and puncta in S. pombe (Fig. 3 A; Lo Presti et al., 2012). 
Interestingly, Rng8 colocalized with Myo51 in all three structures 
(Fig. 3 A), which suggests that the Rng8–Rng9 complex may 
function together with Myo51. Indeed, Myo51 localization was 
essentially abolished in rng8 or rng9 except for a weak signal 
in the contractile ring in 9% cells (Fig. 3 B), although the 
Myo51 level was not affected (Fig. S1 I). Conversely, myo51 
only moderately reduced Rng8 and Rng9 localization to the con-
tractile ring, while the localization to the cable was abolished 
(Fig. 3 C). The myosin-V Myo52 and Rng8 did not affect each 
other’s localization (Fig. S2, A and B). Thus, the Rng8–Rng9 
complex is critical for Myo51 but not Myo52 localization.
Additional evidence further supports the finding that the 
Rng8–Rng9 complex functions together with Myo51. The defects 
of myo51 in cytokinesis were similar to those of rng8 or 
rng9 cells (Fig. S1 J). myo51 showed strong synthetic cy-
tokinesis defects with myo2-E1 (Fig. S3, A–C; Huang et al., 
2012) and rlc1 (Table 1), which suggests that the cytokinesis de-
fects in rng8 and rng9 cells could result from the loss of 
Myo51 localization and function. In addition, Myo51 interacted 
with both Rng8 and Rng9 in coIPs (Fig. 3 D), and Myo51 was as 
dynamic as Rng8 and Rng9 in the contractile ring (Fig. 3 E). 
Rng9. Rng9 has two CC domains at its N terminus (Fig. S1 E). 
The physical interaction between Rng8 and Rng9 was con-
firmed by reciprocal coimmunoprecipitation (coIP; Fig. 2 A).
rng9 had similar cytokinesis defects (Fig. S1 F) to 
rng8 (Fig. 1, E and F). In addition, like rng8, rng9 had 
strong synthetic interactions with myo2-E1 and rlc1 (Table 1), 
which suggests that Rng8 and Rng9 may function in the 
same pathway as a complex. Indeed, Rng9 and Rng8 had iden-
tical and interdependent localizations (Fig. 2 B). However, 
rng9 cells had a slightly reduced level of Rng8, and Rng9 pro-
tein level was greatly reduced in rng8 cells, as revealed by 
Western blotting (Fig. S1 G) and fluorescence microscopy 
(Fig. S1 H). These data suggest that the interaction between 
Rng8 and Rng9 is important for both their localization and pro-
tein stability.
We further characterized Rng8 and Rng9 by studying 
their in vivo dynamics and stoichiometry. Both proteins were 
very dynamic at the contractile ring, with a recovery halftime 
of 7 s in FRAP assays (Fig. 2 C). Using Mid1-mECitrine as 
a known standard (Wu and Pollard, 2005), we found that each 
cell had 2,670 ± 790 Rng8 molecules and 2,480 ± 890 Rng9 
molecules (Fig. 2 D). The compact ring had 610 ± 140 Rng8 
molecules and 580 ± 160 Rng9 molecules (Fig. 2 E). These data 
suggest that Rng8 and Rng9 form a complex in the contractile 
ring with a ratio of 1:1.
Table 1. Genetic interactions of rng8, rng9, and myo51 mutations with other cytokinesis mutations
Parent 1a Parent 2a Percentage of viable double mutants at 25°C Total number of tetrads Genetic interaction at 25°Cb
rng8 myo2-E1 33 19 +++
rng8 rlc1 43 36c +++
rng8 myp2 100 24 ++
rng8 myo2-IQ1 IQ2 100 17 +
rng8 ain1 100 18 +d
rng8 cdc3-124 100 17 +e
rng8 cdc8-110 100 16 
rng8 clp1 100 12 
rng8 mid1-6 100 12 
rng8 mid1-366 100 11 
rng9 myo2-E1 43 23 +++
rng9 rlc1 25 19 +++
rng9 myp2 100 18 ++
myo51 myo2-E1 43 17 +++
myo51 rlc1 30 21 +++
myo51 myp2 96 20 ++
myo51 ain1 100 22 +d
myo51 rng8 100 17 
myo51(753–1,471) myo2-E1 44 19 +++
myo51(901–1,471) myo2-E1 45 22 +++
myo51(1–1,294) myo2-E1 78 20 ++
myo51(753–1,471) myp2 100 18 
myo51(901–1,471) myp2 100 14 
myo51(1–1,294) myp2 100 20 ++
aSingle parent mutants were 95–100% viable on tetrad plates at 25°C.
bCells were grown exponentially in YE5S liquid medium before checking the morphology under DIC. The severity of cytokinesis defects compared to the parents (in 
terms of abnormal septation) was classified as: “+++,” very strong synthetic interaction and very severe cytokinesis defects; “++,” strong synthetic interaction and 
prominent cytokinesis defects; “+,” mild synthetic interaction and moderate cytokinesis defects; or “,” no additive cytokinesis defects.
crng8 and rlc1 genes are tightly linked (34 kb) and only seven colonies were predicted double mutants in this cross.
dThe interaction was more obvious in EMM5S.
eThe interaction was more obvious at 28°C.
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the CC domain–containing region (aa 918–1,071) of Myo52 rod 
was switched to that of Myo51(903–1,078). This chimera, when 
expressed from a high-copy plasmid in wt or myo51 cells, 
showed similar localization to FL Myo51 but different from 
Myo52 (Fig. 4 F; Lo Presti et al., 2012), which indicates that aa 
903–1,078 of Myo51, in the rod region of Myo51 tail, is suffi-
cient for the localization of the myosin.
Myo51 regulates node condensation in  
a motor-dependent manner
To further understand the functions of Myo51 and its motor 
activity in cells, we next investigated the cytokinesis defects in 
myo51 mutants. Similar to rng8 cells (Fig. 1, G and H), node 
condensation into a compact ring took approximately twice 
as long in myo51 cells compared with wt cells, often with 
lagging nodes (Fig. 5, A and B; Fig. S3 D; and Video 3). In 
addition, the contractile ring was defective at 36°C (Video 2). 
The motor head of myosin-II is essential for cytokinesis in 
fission yeast but not in budding yeast (Lord et al., 2005; Fang 
et al., 2010). Cells with headless Myo51, Myo51(753–1,471), 
or Myo51(901–1,471) were both significantly delayed in con-
tractile ring assembly, similar to myo51 cells (Fig. 5, A and B). 
Moreover, the two headless Myo51 had much stronger syn-
thetic cytokinesis defects with myo2-E1 than the tailless 
By comparing the fluorescence intensity, Rng8 had about twice as 
many molecules as Myo51 in the whole cell and in the contrac-
tile ring (Fig. 3 F). Together, these data indicate that the Rng8–
Rng9 complex physically interacts with Myo51 and regulates 
its localization and function.
The rod region in Myo51 tail instead  
of its motor domain is required for  
Myo51 localization
To understand how Myo51 localization is regulated, we per-
formed domain analyses for Myo51 (Fig. 4 A). Interestingly, 
the motor head, the IQ motifs, and GTD were not required for 
Myo51 localization, whereas deletion of the rod region abolished 
Myo51 localization (Fig. 4 B). The motor head became essential 
for Myo51 localization when Rng8 was absent, as full-length 
(FL) Myo51 but not the headless Myo51(aa 753–1,471) weakly 
localized to the contractile ring in rng8 (Fig. 4, C and D). 
Given that both the Rng8–Rng9 complex and the rod region of 
Myo51 are required for Myo51 localization, we hypothesized 
that the Rng8–Rng9 complex binds to the rod region. Indeed, 
Rng9 coimmunoprecipitated with Myo51 truncations only when 
the rod region was present (Fig. 4 E).
To test if the rod region was sufficient for Myo51 localiza-
tion and further narrow down the region responsible for local-
ization, we constructed a chimera (M2IQ2-CC1-GTD2) in which 
Figure 2. Rng9 is a binding partner of Rng8. (A) Rng8 and Rng9 coIP with each other (see Materials and methods). (B) Rng8 and Rng9 are interdependent 
for localization. Bar, 5 µm. (C) FRAP analysis of Rng8 (left) and Rng9 (right) in the contractile ring. Curve fit is shown in red, SD in gray. (D and E) Numbers 
of Rng8 and Rng9 molecules globally in the whole cell (D) and locally in the contractile ring (E). Error bars indicate 1 SD.
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cells, nodes moved in random directions. Only 50% of the nodes 
moved toward the cell center, and others frequently moved to-
ward the cell tips in 3 min (Fig. 5, C and D), which could lead 
to the lagging nodes. Consistently, most nodes had shorter dis-
placements (Fig. 5 E) in myo51 cells compared with wt. In 
addition, the absence of Myo51 led to higher frequency of non-
moving nodes (Fig. 5 F, arrows), but the moving nodes had 
similar instantaneous speed in wt and myo51 (Fig. 5 F). Thus, 
Myo51 regulates contractile ring formation by affecting the 
orientation and frequency of node movement.
truncation Myo51(1–1,294) (Fig. S3, A–C; and Table 1). 
Together, these results indicate that the motor domain of Myo51, 
although dispensable for Myo51 localization, is essential for its 
role in contractile ring assembly.
We next observed node movements during their coales-
cence into the contractile ring (Fig. 5, C–F). In wt, although 
nodes move in random angles in each episode of movement 
(Vavylonis et al., 2008), all of them moved toward the cell 
center and 70% of the nodes moved at a net angle between 
0 and 30° over 3 min (Fig. 5, C and D). However, in myo51 
Figure 3. Rng8 and Rng9 are critical for Myo51 localization. (A) Colocalization of Myo51 and Rng8 in the contractile ring (arrow), cables (arrowheads), 
and puncta (asterisks). The imperfect colocalization on the cables is likely caused by the highly dynamic nature and movement of the structure. (B) Myo51 
localization is essentially abolished without either Rng8 or Rng9. Arrows indicate weak signals left at the contractile ring in some cells. (C) Localization of 
Rng8 and Rng9 in myo51. Bars, 5 µm. (D) Rng8 and Rng9 coIP with Myo51. Broken lines indicate that intervening lanes have been spliced out. (E) FRAP 
analysis of Myo51 in the contractile ring. Curve fit is shown in red, SD in gray. (F) Numbers of Myo51 molecules in the whole cells and in the contractile 
ring. The fluorescence intensity of Myo51 was compared with that of Rng8. Error bars indicate 1 SD.
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Table 1), although not as strong as with myo51. Thus, Myo51’s 
role in late cytokinesis is likely motor independent.
We used Rlc1 and SNARE Psy1 (Nakamura et al., 2001) 
to examine the contractile ring and the plasma membrane, respec-
tively, in myo51 myp2 mutant (Fig. 5 H and Video 4). The 
contractile rings were often distorted (Fig. 5 H, arrows), uncoupled 
from the invaginated membrane (Fig. 5 H, arrowhead), or col-
lapsed and immediately reassembled during ring constriction 
(Video 4). Together, these data indicate that Myo51 also plays 
an overlapping role with Myp2 in late cytokinesis through a 
motor-independent pathway.
Myo51 affects actin cable organization  
and dynamics during cytokinesis
Because Myo51 is involved in actin cable organization together 
with Myo52 during interphase (Lo Presti et al., 2012), we checked 
actin structures in myo51 during cytokinesis. During contractile 
Myo51 regulates late stages of cytokinesis 
in a motor-independent manner
rng8 cells are not significantly delayed in ring constriction 
(Fig. 1 H), and only 10–15% of myo51, rng8, or rng9 cells 
had abnormal septa (Fig. 1 F and Fig. S1, F and J). However, they 
showed strong genetic interactions (Fig. 5 G, Fig. S3 F, and Table 1) 
with myp2, a deletion of the unconventional myosin-II that is in-
volved in late stages of cytokinesis (Bezanilla et al., 1997, 2000; 
May et al., 1998; Bezanilla and Pollard, 2000; Wu et al., 2003; 
Samejima et al., 2010; Ye et al., 2012). The double mutants formed 
multiple and abnormal septa more frequently than wt and single 
mutants (Fig. 5 G and Fig. S3 F). These data indicate that Myo51 
and the Rng8–Rng9 complex are involved in late cytokinesis in 
roles such as contractile ring constriction, disassembly, and/or sep-
tum formation. Surprisingly, neither of the Myo51 motor trunca-
tions had a synthetic interaction with myp2. In contrast, myp2 
was synthetic sick with Myo51(1–1,294) (Fig. 5 G, Fig. S3 F, and 
Figure 4. The rod region in Myo51 tail determines Myo51 localization. (A) Schematics of Myo51 domains and truncations constructed. (B) Localizations 
of FL and truncated Myo51. (C and D) Micrographs and quantification of localization of headless Myo51(753–1,471) to the contractile ring in rng8. 
(E) CoIP assays between Myo51 FL or truncations and Rng9. Arrowheads mark the Myo51 bands with the expected sizes. (F) The Myo51-Myo52 chimera 
M2IQ2-CC1-GTD2 localizes similarly to FL Myo51 in wt and myo51 cells. Cell boundaries are marked with broken lines. Bars, 5 µm.
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Figure 5. Myo51 is involved in both early and late stages of cytokinesis. (A and B) Time courses (A) and quantifications (B) of contractile ring assembly in 
myo51 (Video 3) and two headless myo51 mutants using Rlc1 as the node and ring marker at 23°C. Arrows indicate the compact rings. Time 0 marks 
node appearance. Cell boundaries are indicated by broken lines. *, P < 0.001 compared with wt from a two-tailed t test. (C–F) Movement of Rlc1 nodes 
during contractile ring assembly in wt and myo51 at 23°C. (C) Time courses of node condensation from the boxed regions on the left. Red arrows mark 
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division site, but more misoriented and curved cables were also 
observed (Fig. 6 B, red arrows; and Fig. 6 C), which suggests that 
Myo51 also regulates actin cable organization besides transporting 
nonmedially nucleated actin filaments to the division site (Huang 
et al., 2012).
We next tested whether actin stability was also affected 
in myo51 cells. The contractile ring was more dynamic in 
myo51 compared with wt (Fig. 6, D and E). Thus Myo51 affects 
the kinetics of actin filament turnover and stabilizes actin bundles. 
Consistently, myo51 was synthetic sick with ain1 (Fig. S3 G), 
a deletion mutant of -actinin, which stabilizes actin filaments 
by cross-linking (Laporte et al., 2012). Together, our data indicate 
ring assembly, like actin meshwork (Vavylonis et al., 2008; 
Coffman et al., 2009), Myo51 meshwork mainly formed between 
Rlc1-labeled cytokinesis nodes (Fig. S3 E) or connected nodes 
(Fig. S3 E, arrow) but rarely colocalized with them, which suggests 
that Myo51 may affect actin filaments/bundles. Indeed, the actin 
meshwork at the division site, but not actin patches, was more dis-
organized in myo51 cells (Fig. 6 A and Video 5). To quantify the 
defects and dynamics of actin cables (Fig. 6, B and C), we treated 
cells with Arp2/3 inhibitor to reduce the interference of actin 
patches. Misoriented and curved cables increased significantly 
during interphase (Fig. 6 B, yellow arrows; and Fig. 6 C). During 
cytokinesis, not only were more actin cables detected outside the 
nodes moving toward the center of the broad bands of nodes whereas green arrows indicate nodes moving toward cell tips for a certain time. (D–F) n = 30 
nodes for each strain. (D) Histograms of angles of node displacements. Angles between directions of node displacements during 3 min and the long 
cell axis. (E) Node displacements during 3 min. (F) Distribution of instantaneous speed of node movements during 3 min (n > 2,000 speeds). (G) Syn-
thetic interactions between rng8, rng9, or myo51 mutations and myp2. Cells were grown at 36°C for 8 h before imaging. (H) myo51 myp2 cells 
are defective in ring stability/anchoring and disassembly during ring constriction. Arrows indicate distorted contractile ring, and the arrowhead indicates 
a contractile ring uncoupled from the invaginated membrane. See Video 4. Bars, 5 µm.
 
Figure 6. Myo51 regulates actin structure and dynamics during cytokinesis. Actin was labeled with Lifeact-mGFP. (A) Time courses showing actin mesh-
work during contractile ring assembly (Video 5). Cell boundaries are indicated by broken lines. (B and C) Actin cable morphology (B) and orientation (C) 
during cytokinesis and interphase. Cells were treated with 100 µM Arp2/3 inhibitor CK666 for 5 min before imaging. Red and yellow arrows indicate 
misoriented and curved cables during cytokinesis and interphase, respectively. (C) Quantification of misoriented actin cables (see Materials and methods). 
Error bars indicate 1 SD. *, P < 0.001 compared with wt from a two-tailed t test. (D and E) Actin in the contractile ring is more dynamic in myo51. Cells 
were preincubated with 100 µM CK666 for 5 min and imaged immediately after adding 4 µM Lat-A at time 0. (D and E) Micrographs (D) and fluorescence 
curves (E; mean ± SD) showing the fluorescence decay in the contractile ring before ring constriction. Bars, 5 µm.
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Myo51 puncta instead of speckles move 
continuously on actin cables in vivo
Neither Myo51 nor Myo52 are a processive motor in vitro due 
to their low duty ratios (Clayton et al., 2010). However, it is un-
clear whether they move continuously on actin cables in vivo. 
We tracked the movement of Myo51 on actin cables labeled 
with Lifeact (Huang et al., 2012). Myo51 puncta moved along 
actin cables continuously and unidirectionally with an instanta-
neous speed of 0.95 ± 0.41 µm/s and a mean travel distance of 
0.83 ± 0.24 µm per episode of directional movement (Fig. 8, 
A–D; and Video 6). This movement is actin cable dependent 
because Myo51 puncta stayed still or diffused around locally in 
for3 cells where most actin cables were abolished (Fig. 8 E).
In contrast, Myo51 speckles in rng8 cells diffused in cy-
toplasm instead of moving continuously on actin cables (Fig. 8, 
F and G; and Fig. S4 C). Consistently, 20% of Myo51 puncta 
moved continuously and directionally for a certain time during an 
8-s movie in rng8+ cells, whereas Myo51 speckles had almost no 
directional movements in rng8 cells (Fig. 8, G and H; and Video 7). 
These data indicate that the Rng8–Rng9 complex is important for 
Myo51 puncta to move continuously on actin cables in vivo.
Myo51 is able to transport artificial cargo 
efficiently in vivo
No cargo has been identified for Myo51. To test whether Myo51 
is a functional motor to transport cargos in vivo, we fused Myo51 
N-terminal aa 1–1,087 (containing the motor head, IQ motifs, 
and the CC motifs in the rod region) to nucleoporin Nup146, the 
fission yeast orthologue of Saccharomyces cerevisiae Nup159 
that localizes to the cytoplasmic side of the nuclear pore com-
plex (Stelter et al., 2007; Lo Presti et al., 2012). The fusion 
protein mainly localized to the nuclear envelope and occasion-
ally localized to the division site during cytokinesis (Fig. 8, 
I and J; Fig. S2 C; and Fig. S4 D). The division site but not nu-
clear localization depended on Rng8 (n > 600 cells; Fig. S2 C). 
In contrast, rng8 had no effect on the division site localiza-
tion of Myo52N-GFP-Nup146 (Fig. S2 C). We tested whether 
the Myo51N-GFP-Nup146 was able to displace the nucleus to 
the cell tips like Myo52N-GFP-Nup146 (Lo Presti et al., 2012) 
and whether rng8 affected this displacement. The nucleus is 
normally positioned to the cell middle by microtubule pushing 
forces (Tran et al., 2001; Tolić-Nørrelykke et al., 2005; Daga 
et al., 2006). After treatment with methyl benzimidazole-2-yl 
carbamate (MBC) to disrupt microtubules, the nuclei of 58 ± 7% 
cells expressing Myo51-GFP-Nup146 moved to the cell tip 
(Fig. 8, I and J; and Video 8). Deletion of rng8 reduced the nu-
clear displacement of cells expressing Myo51N-GFP-Nup146 
(49 ± 8%) but not Myo52N-GFP-Nup146 (Fig. 8 K). Consistently, 
Rng8 artificially colocalized with Myo51N-GFP-Nup146 but 
not Myo52N-GFP-Nup146 to the nuclear envelope (Fig. S4 D). 
Given that each nuclear pore contains multiple Nup146 (Rout 
et al., 2000) and a nucleus contains many nuclear pores, the ar-
tificially clustered fusion proteins around the nucleus may par-
tially bypass the need for the Rng8–Rng9 complex–dependent 
clustering of Myo51. Together, these data reveal that Myo51 is 
a functional motor in vivo and that the Rng8–Rng9 complex is 
important for its transport efficiency.
that Myo51 regulates cytokinesis through affecting actin cable 
organization and dynamics besides its role in cortical actin flow.
The Rng8–Rng9 complex may not be 
required for Myo51 dimerization
Most myosin-Vs are homodimers (Hammer and Sellers, 2012). 
However, Myo4 monomer in budding yeast forms a complex 
with the adaptor protein She3 to walk on actin (Dunn et al., 
2007; Hodges et al., 2008; Heym et al., 2013). We investigated 
whether Rng8 and/or Rng9 affect the dimerization of Myo51 
in vivo by coIP assays. Myo51-13Myc was pulled down by Myo51-
3YFP in diploid cells without Rng8, Rng9, or both (Fig. S4 A), 
which suggests that the intermolecular interaction between 
Myo51 is independent of the Rng8–Rng9 complex. To rule 
out the possibility that Myo51 precipitates together by binding 
to the same cargo, we repeated the coIP using Myo51(1–1,294), 
the truncation lacking the cargo-binding domain (Fig. 7 A). The 
Myo51–Myo51 interaction was not affected by rng8 even at high 
salt concentration (Fig. 7 A). Moreover, in rng8 cells, Myo51-
3YFP was detected in cytoplasmic speckles that had similar 
intensity as the formin Cdc12 speckles (Fig. 7, B and C), which 
are believed to be dimers (Coffman et al., 2009, 2011). On av-
erage, each speckle had 2.3 ± 1.1 Myo51 molecules in rng8 
(Fig. 7 C). Together, these data suggest that the Rng8–Rng9 
complex might not be essential for Myo51 dimerization.
The Rng8–Rng9 complex promotes Myo51 
punctum formation
In wt interphase cells, Myo51 was frequently detected in cyto-
plasmic puncta (Fig. 7 B). These puncta contained more mol-
ecules than just a Myo51 dimer (Fig. 7, B and C). Only 30% 
Myo51 puncta partially overlapped with Lifeact-labeled actin 
patches (Fig. S4 B), which suggests that most are clusters 
of Myo51 molecules not bound to actin patches. Each punctum 
had 15.5 ± 8.0 Rng8, 17.4 ± 8.4 Rng9, and 9.7 ± 4.9 Myo51 
molecules (Fig. 7 C) if we assumed each Cdc12 speckle contains 
two Cdc12 molecules on average (Coffman et al., 2009, 2011), 
which indicates a stoichiometry of 2:2:1 in the Rng8–Rng9–
Myo51 complex. The coefficients of variation (the SD divided 
by the mean) are 50%, which suggests that the puncta tolerate 
some biological variations (Coffman and Wu, 2012).
We hypothesized that the Rng8–Rng9 complex promotes 
clustering Myo51 dimers. To test this hypothesis, we examined 
punctum formation with different Myo51 levels (Fig. 7 D). In 
rng8+ cells, when 81nmt1-mECitrine-myo51 was repressed (in 
YE5S) or induced for 15 h (in EMM5S), faint Myo51 speckles 
but not puncta were predominant (compared with wt Pmyo51-
mECitrine-myo51), whereas Myo51 formed more puncta that are 
brighter or bigger when the cells were induced longer (24 and 36 h). 
This trend was not obvious in rng8 cells, and puncta were 
barely detected even after a 36-h induction (Fig. 7 D), although 
the overexpression did partially restore Myo51 in the contrac-
tile ring (Fig. 7 D, asterisk). Consistently, the Myo51-Myo52 
chimera M2IQ2-CC1-GTD2, which mimics the localization of 
FL Myo51, did not localize to puncta in the rng8 cells (Fig. 7 E). 
Together, these data indicate that the Rng8–Rng9 complex clus-
ters Myo51 dimers to promote punctum formation.
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Rng8 and Rng9 co-migrated as a protein complex with a size 
>670 kD (Fig. 9, B and C; and Fig. S5 B), which suggests that 
Rng8 and Rng9 are capable of forming hetero-oligomers. To 
confirm this result and further estimate the molecular weight 
of the complex, sedimentation velocity analytical ultracentrifuga-
tion was performed (Fig. 9 D). Rng8 and Rng9 appeared to 
form several distinct higher-order oligomers with the apparent 
Rng8 and Rng9 form preassembled  
stable oligomers
To reveal the molecular mechanism of Myo51 clustering by 
Rng8 and Rng9, which is important for transport and its roles in 
cytokinesis, we copurified both proteins from myo51 cells 
(Fig. 9 A) because myo51 did not abolish their interaction 
in vivo (Fig. S5 A). As shown by the analytical gel filtration, 
Figure 7. The Rng8–Rng9 complex promotes Myo51 clustering. (A) Myo51 self-interaction does not depend on Rng8 or Rng9 in coIP assays of cell ex-
tracts from diploid cells at different salt concentrations. Both copies of Myo51 are the truncation without the GTD domain. The broken lines indicate that 
intervening lanes have been spliced out. (B) Single focal plan showing Cdc12 speckles, Myo51 speckles, and Myo51 puncta imaged at the same settings. 
Examples of brighter puncta and dimmer speckles are marked by an arrowhead and arrows, respectively. Cell boundaries are indicated by broken lines. 
(C) Histograms showing the molecule numbers in Myo51 puncta (rng8+) and speckles (rng8), and in Rng8 and Rng9 puncta with mean and SD indicated. 
The intensities were compared with those of Cdc12 speckles (see Materials and methods). (D) Myo51 punctum formation depends on Rng8. The arrow-
heads, arrows, and asterisks indicate the puncta, speckles, and the contractile ring, respectively. (E) Punctum formation of the Myo51-Myo52 chimera 
M2IQ2-CC1-GTD2 depends on Rng8. The arrowheads and arrow indicate the puncta and a cable, respectively. Bars, 5 µm.
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Figure 8. Rng8 is required for continuous movement of Myo51 puncta on actin tracks. (A–D) Movements of Myo51 puncta on actin tracks in wt cells. 
(A) Time course of the continuous movement of a punctum (arrowheads) in a cell expressing both Lifeact-mCherry (left) and Myo51-3GFP (right). See Video 6. 
Cell boundaries are indicated by broken lines. (B) Kymograph showing the movement of a punctum over 3.6 s. Images were collected with 0.1-s intervals. 
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Myo51 also plays a role in contractile ring constriction 
and stability together with the myosin-II Myp2 in late cyto-
kinesis (Fig. 5, G and H; and Fig. S3 F). However, this func-
tion does not require the motor activity of Myo51, implying 
that its tail must contribute to cytokinesis. Budding yeast 
myosin-II Myo1 maintains most of its cellular function with-
out a motor head (Lord et al., 2005; Fang et al., 2010; Wloka 
et al., 2013). It will be interesting to study whether Myo51 
functions similarly in late cytokinesis as budding yeast Myo1. 
Because rng8 and rng9 displayed a similar additive ef-
fect with myp2 (Fig. 5 G and Fig. S3 F), it is quite likely 
that Myo51 function in late cytokinesis also requires Rng8 
and Rng9.
Rng8 and Rng9 are important for the 
localization and function of Myo51
We showed that Myo51 puncta walk continuously on actin 
cables and that Myo51 displaces the nucleus efficiently when 
artificially fused with a nucleoporin (Fig. 8), which indicates 
that Myo51 is a functional motor for cargo transport in vivo. 
However, it was suggested that Myo51 is not processive in vitro 
due to its low duty ratio (Clayton et al., 2010). Our findings 
on Rng8 and Rng9 make it possible to bridge this discrepancy 
and support the model in which the Rng8–Rng9 complex 
clusters Myo51 dimers and coordinates their continuous move-
ments on actin tracks (Fig. 9 E). In turn, these movements may 
stiffen actin filaments/cables as proposed for Myo52 (Lo Presti 
et al., 2012).
Two lines of evidence suggest that the Rng8–Rng9 com-
plex may be primarily involved in clustering of Myo51 motors 
rather than directly recruiting Myo51 to actin cables. First, Rng8 
and Rng9 are important for Myo51 localization, but a small frac-
tion of Myo51 still localizes to the ring in rng8 or rng9  
(Fig. 3 B) in a motor-dependent manner (Fig. 4, C and D), and the 
ring localization in rng8 is enhanced when Myo51 is overex-
pressed (Fig. 7 D). Second, rng8 only partially compromises 
the efficiency of nuclear displacement by Myo51N-GFP-Nup146 
(Fig. 8, I–K), although Myo51 localization to actin cables ap-
pears essentially abolished in rng8. In this case, the nucleoporin 
Nup146 probably artificially clustered the fusion proteins around 
the nucleus and bypassed the need for Rng8–Rng9 complex–
dependent clustering. This experiment thus likely underestimates 
the effect of Rng8 on Myo51 transport of the artificial cargo. In 
addition, the continuous movement of the nucleus (Fig. 8, I–K), 
together with the unidirectional and continuous movements of 
molecular weights of 750 kD, 1.4 MD, 2.1 MD, and 2.8 MD. 
The size of the most dominant species (750 kD) is consistent 
with the gel filtration data, and corresponds to seven or eight 
molecules of both Rng8 and Rng9 in the complex if assuming 
1:1 stoichiometry (Fig. 2, D and E; and Fig. 7 C). This Rng8–Rng9 
complex may serve as a basic building block to the observed 
larger oligomers, possibly through further self-association. Inter-
estingly, the second species (1.4 MD) is consistent with the 
peak size of in vivo quantitative microscopy results (Fig. 7 C). 
Thus, Rng8 and Rng9 can form preassembled hetero-oligomers 
independent of Myo51, and such process may promote the 
clustering of Myo51 motors.
Discussion
In this study, we identified and characterized two novel CC pro-
teins involved in cytokinesis: Rng8 and Rng9. They form large 
protein complexes to regulate the localization and function of 
the myosin-V Myo51. We propose a model in which the Rng8–
Rng9 complex clusters Myo51 dimers to regulate Myo51’s 
motility and function in cytokinesis (Fig. 9 E).
Myo51 is involved in both contractile ring 
assembly and late stages of cytokinesis
The delay in node condensation in cells without Myo51 or Rng8 
indicates that Myo51 plays a role in contractile ring assembly 
during cytokinesis. Recently, it was found that cortical flow of 
actin filaments nucleated outside the division site contribute 
to contractile ring assembly (Huang et al., 2012; Coffman et al., 
2013), but the mechanism was still unknown. Both myosin-V 
and myosin-II are implicated in this process. Given Myo51’s 
involvement in cortical flow, one role of Myo51 in contractile 
ring assembly is to recruit actin filaments to the division site, 
which contributes to node condensation. Our findings that the 
nodes move less frequently and more often toward the cell tips 
in myo51 cells (Fig. 5, C–F) suggest that the cortical flow not 
only increases the available actin filaments for node condensation 
but also decreases the chance that nonmedial actin filaments 
counteract the condensation by pulling the nodes toward the 
tips. Another possible role for Myo51 in ring assembly is to 
stabilize the actin filaments formed among nodes to enhance 
the efficiency of node condensation. Our observations of two 
nodes connected by Myo51 filament (Fig. S3 E) and the changes 
in actin organization/dynamics in myo51 cells (Fig. 6) support 
this possibility.
(C) Dot plot of travel distances of Myo51 puncta. This experiment was completed once (n = 16). (D) Distribution of Myo51 instantaneous speed (µm/s). n = 28 
from five puncta. (E) Myo51 punctum movement depends on actin cables. Red arrows mark a punctum moving continuously and directionally in a for3+ 
cell, and the green arrows mark two puncta staying still in for3. Images were collected with 0.2-s intervals. (F–H) Continuous movement of Myo51 puncta 
depends on Rng8. (F) Time course showing that Myo51-3GFP speckles (top) in a rng8 cell do not move continuously on actin tracks (bottom). Arrows 
mark speckles that are on actin tracks at one point and disappear at the next time point. (G) Time course showing the movement of Myo51-3YFP puncta (in 
rng8+; green arrowheads) or Myo51 speckles (in rng8). Speckles in rng8 either diffuse out of plane (lost track, red arrows) or diffuse around but do not 
move continuously (yellow arrows). See Video 7. (H) Percentage of Myo51 puncta or speckles with continuous movement, which is defined as movements 
that are traceable and showing unidirectional movement for ≥0.3 s in an 8-s movie with 0.1-s intervals. (I) Time courses of the nuclear displacement toward 
the cell tip in two cells expressing Myo51N-GFP-Nup146 after MBC treatment (Video 8). The left cell shows the best focal plane and the right shows one 
maximum projection. Cells were grown in EMM5S for 24 h and then treated with MBC for 15 min. The broken lines in E, G, and I are reference lines to 
aid comparisons of movements. (J) Nuclear displacement by Myo51N-GFP-Nup146 in rng8+ or rng8 cells 1.5 h after MBC treatment. (K) Quantification 
of cells with tip-localized nuclei in cells expressing Myo51N-GFP-Nup146 or Myo52N-GFP-Nup146. Definition of tip localization is shown on the top. 
More than 150 cells in each experiment (n ≥ 3) for each strain. Error bars indicate 1 SD. Bars, 5 µm.
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which suggests that the Rng8–Rng9 complex regulates Myo51 
localization and function independently of cargos. However, 
we cannot rule out that other regions of Myo51 may bind to 
cargos. Loss of GTD slightly reduced Myo51 localization 
(Fig. 4 B), which suggests that Myo51 is also regulated by 
cargos. Hence, uncovering Myo51’s cargos is a priority for 
future research.
Myo51 puncta but not speckles (Fig. 8, A–H), indicates the im-
portance of Myo51 clustering to the motor movement in vivo.
The natural cargos transported by Myo51 are unknown. 
Given that Rng8 and Rng9 still localize to the contractile ring 
and the puncta at cell tips in myo51 cells (Fig. 3 C), it is un-
likely that they are cargos of Myo51. Furthermore, the cargo-
binding GTD is not required for Myo51 localization (Fig. 4 B), 
Figure 9. Rng8 and Rng9 form higher-order complexes. (A) SDS-PAGE of purified 3FLAG-Rng8 and Rng9-13Myc from a myo51 strain. (B) Purified 
Rng8 and Rng9 form a large protein complex revealed by gel filtration. Elution of the purified Rng8–Rng9 complex mixed with standard proteins from a 
calibrated gel filtration column is shown. The peaks of two standard proteins are indicated. (C) Western blotting using anti-FLAG or anti-Myc antibodies to 
detect Rng8 or Rng9 from the elution fractions 1–20 (1 ml/fraction) and the sample before gel filtration (arrowhead). Broken lines indicate that intervening 
lanes have been spliced out. (D) Distribution of sedimentation coefficients of the Rng8–Rng9 complex at two protein concentrations, assuming a continuous 
c(S) distribution. Molecular weight for individual peaks are indicated. (E) Possible mechanism for the regulation of Myo51 by the Rng8–Rng9 complex 
in vivo. (top) Myo51 forms dimers without Rng8 and/or Rng9, and it easily detaches from actin filaments/bundles due to its low duty ratio (Clayton et al., 
2010). (bottom) The Rng8–Rng9 complexes cluster multiple Myo51 dimers, and the motor heads cooperate to maintain the attachment and move continu-
ously on actin filaments/bundles. This motor–track interaction may help to stabilize/organize actin filaments/bundles.
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and integrated at their native chromosomal loci to replace the native genes 
except where noted. The N-terminal tagging and truncations of myo51 
were made by first cloning the promoters of myo51 (289 to +6) into the 
pFA6a-kanMX6-P3nmt1-mECitrine vector to replace the 3nmt1 promoter to 
obtain plasmids JQW674. This plasmid was used as a template to amplify 
kanMX6-Pmyo51-mECitrine fragments flanked with homologous sequences 
from the designated positions at the myo51 locus, which were then 
transformed into wt strain as described previously (Bähler et al., 1998b). 
The positive transformants were confirmed by PCR. The nmt1 promoters 
were repressed in YE5S medium or EMM5S with 5 µg/ml thiamine and 
induced in EMM5S. To test the functionalities of tagged FL Rng8, Rng9, 
and Myo51, both N- and C-terminally tagged strains were crossed to myp2. 
The growth and morphology of double mutants were similar to a myp2 
single mutant at different temperatures, which indicates that these tagged 
proteins are fully functional under the tested conditions.
The chimera M2IQ2-CC1-GTD2 was cloned under the control of the 
intermediate nmt1 promoter in pREP41 plasmid vector and encodes, in this 
order, aa 1–917 of Myo52, aa 903–1,078 of Myo51, and aa 1,072–1,516 
of Myo52 and GFP. This chimera and Myo51 and Myo52 FL controls were 
all expressed on pREP41 plasmids in either wt or myo51 strains.
The chimera Myo51N-GFP-Nup146 was cloned under the control of 
the weak nmt1 promoter in pRIP82 plasmid vector and encodes, in this 
order, aa 1–1,087 of Myo51, an SGRA linker, GFP, a GSSGP linker, and 
FL Nup146 (UniProtKB accession No. Q09847). The cassette was then lin-
earized and integrated into the ura4 genomic locus. The chimera Myo52N-
GFP-Nup146, which was constructed as described previously (Lo Presti 
et al., 2012), was under the control of the weak nmt1 promoter in pRIP82 
vector and encodes, in this order, aa 1–1,162 of Myo52, an SGRA linker, 
GFP, a GSSGP linker, and FL Nup146.
Cells were grown in an exponential phase at 25°C for 36–48 h 
before microscopy, as described previously (Wu et al., 2006). For quanti-
fying cytokinesis defects of myo51, rng8, and rng9 strains, or the syn-
thetic interactions with myp2 mutants at 36°C, cells were first grown at 
25°C for 36 h, then shifted to 36°C for 8 h before imaging. Abnormal 
septating cells were defined as cells with: (1) >1 septa, (2) branched septa, 
(3) one septum outside the central 1/5 of the cell, (4) one septum not within 
90 ± 10° relative to the long axis of the cell, or (5) septating cells with a 
lysed daughter cell. To reveal ring assembly defects of myo51 and rng8 
strains at 36°C, cells were first grown at 25°C for 36 h, then shifted to 
36°C for 4 h before imaging at 36°C. To test whether localization of Rng8 
depends on F-actin, cells were treated with Lat-A at a final concentration of 
100 µM from a 20-mM stock solution in DMSO (Wu et al., 2001) and im-
aged on bare slides to maintain the Lat-A concentration. To study actin dy-
namics, we treated cells with a final concentration of 4 µM Lat-A. MBC was 
used at a final concentration of 25 µg/ml and imaging was done on a gel-
atin slide with the same drug concentration (Wu et al., 2011). The Arp2/3 
inhibitor CK666 (ChemDiv; Nolen et al., 2009) was used at a final con-
centration of 100 µM from a 10-mM stock solution in DMSO (Laporte 
et al., 2012). For septum staining, a final concentration of 10 µg/ml Cal-
cofluor was used and cells were stained in the dark for 5 min before imaging 
(Wu et al., 2001, 2011).
Microscopy and data analysis
Microscopy was performed as described previously (Wu et al., 2006; 
Coffman et al., 2009). In brief, cells were collected from liquid cultures by 
centrifugation at 5,000 rpm, and washed twice with EMM5S to reduce 
autofluorescence for fluorescence microscopy. Live-cell microscopy was 
performed using a thin layer of EMM5S liquid medium with 20% gelatin 
(Sigma-Aldrich) and 50 nM n-propyl-gallate and observed at 23–25°C 
except where noted.
Three microscope systems were used to collect images with 100×/ 
1.4 NA Plan-Apochromat objective lenses (Nikon): (1) a spinning disk 
confocal system (UltraVIEW ERS; PerkinElmer) with 440, 568-nm solid 
state lasers and 488, 514-nm argon ion lasers, and a cooled charge-
coupled (CCD) device camera (ORCA-AG; Hamamatsu Photonics) on a 
microscope (Eclipse TE2000-U; Nikon) with 2 × 2 binning; (2) a spinning 
disk confocal system (UltraVIEW Vox CSUX1 system; PerkinElmer) with 
440-, 488-, 515-, and 561-nm solid state lasers and dual back-thinned 
EM CCD cameras (C9100-13; Hamamatsu Photonics) on a microscope 
(Ti-E; Nikon) without binning, with the camera mode (single or dual) de-
pendent on the experiments; and (3) an inverted microscope (Eclipse Ti; 
Nikon) equipped with a cooled digital camera (DS-Ql1; Nikon) for Cal-
cofluor staining and some differential-interference contrast (DIC) images. 
Under our imaging conditions, no bleed-through between 514/515- and 
561/568-nm channels was detected.
Comparison of myosin-Vs in fission and 
budding yeast
In budding yeast, Myo4-dependent transport of mRNAs to the 
bud tip requires two adaptor proteins: She2 and She3 (Kruse 
et al., 2002). The CC domain and C-terminal tail of Myo4 
synergistically bind She3 rather than another Myo4 molecule 
(Heuck et al., 2007; Hodges et al., 2008), although there is dis-
crepancy on the stoichiometry between She3 and Myo4 (Dunn 
et al., 2007; Hodges et al., 2008; Heym et al., 2013). In turn, 
She2 forms tetramers that bind and bring together two copies 
of the Myo4–She3 complex (Krementsova et al., 2011; Heym 
et al., 2013; Sladewski et al., 2013). The Rng8–Rng9 complex 
likely regulates Myo51 with a mechanism somehow different 
from She2 and She3 because: (1) the 2:2:1 stoichiometry of 
Rng8–Rng9–Myo51 in puncta (Fig. 7 C) is different from the 
2:1:1 of She2–She3–Myo4 complex according to most studies; 
(2) Myo51 self-interacts and still localizes in the cytoplasm as 
a dimer without Rng8 and Rng9 (Fig. 7, A–C), which suggests 
that the Rng8–Rng9 complex does not affect Myo51 dimerization; 
and (3) Rng8 and Rng9 form oligomers in the absence of Myo51, 
which indicates that they are preassembled to cluster Myo51. 
However, the assembly of She2/She3/Myo4 is most likely cargo 
dependent, and requires the existence of Myo4 (Kruse et al., 
2002; Krementsova et al., 2011; Heym et al., 2013; Sladewski 
et al., 2013).
It is interesting that the two myosin-Vs—Myo51 and 
Myo52—in fission yeast have distinct localizations. Mounting 
examples have shown that cargos provide the specification of 
localizations in different organisms (Kruse et al., 2002; Bretscher, 
2003; Golomb et al., 2008; Donovan and Bretscher, 2012; 
Hammer and Sellers, 2012). We showed that the localization of 
Myo51, but not Myo52, largely depends on the binding of 
the Rng8–Rng9 complex to the rod region of Myo51. Similarly, 
Myo52’s rod region, but not its GTD and cargo Ypt3, is required 
for Myo52 localization at cell tips (Mulvihill et al., 2006; 
Grallert et al., 2007; Lo Presti et al., 2012; Clayton et al., 2014). 
However, it is unknown whether this occurs through regulat-
ing dimerization or binding to some regulators. Remarkably, 
replacing the rod region of Myo52 with that of Myo51 resulted 
in a chimeric protein localizing like Myo51. Thus, in fission 
yeast, the critical determinants of myosin-V localization are their 
rod regions.
In summary, here we identified and characterized two 
novel proteins Rng8 and Rng9 and uncovered their roles in reg-
ulating localization and function of the myosin-V Myo51 during 
cytokinesis. Our findings provide new insights into the regulation 
and function of myosin-Vs and their cooperation with myosin-IIs. 
It will be interesting to know whether myosin-Vs are also in-
volved in cytokinesis, especially contractile ring assembly in 
other organisms.
Materials and methods
Strains, growth conditions, and genetic and cellular methods
Table S1 lists the S. pombe strains used in this study. Standard genetic and 
PCR-based gene targeting methods were used to transform yeast cells and 
construct strains (Moreno et al., 1991; Bähler et al., 1998b). All tagged 
and truncated genes are under the control of the endogenous promoters 
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of mECitrine-tagged Rng8, Rng9, and Myo51 were normalized to that 
of Mid1-mECitrine to obtain the molecule numbers (Wu and Pollard, 2005; 
Laporte et al., 2011).
The mean intensities of the contractile rings were measured using a 
rectangular ROI that is big enough to include >90% of ring signal. The in-
tensities of the cytoplasmic signal in a concentric rectangular ROI (approxi-
mately twice as big as the ROI that elongated along the cell long axis) 
were used for background subtraction (Wu and Pollard, 2005; Wu et al., 
2008). We normalized the mean ring intensity to the mean total intensity 
of each protein in the whole cells with area correction to obtain the mole-
cule numbers of Rng8, Rng9, and Myo51 in the contractile ring.
To count molecules in the puncta for 3YFP-tagged Rng8, Rng9, and 
Myo51, three z sections that contained the signal for each punctum were 
measured. A 5 × 5 pixel ROI was used to measure the intensity. The back-
ground intensity from a concentric 7 × 7 pixel ROI was calculated and sub-
tracted from the measuring area in each imaging plane as described 
previously (Wu and Pollard, 2005; Wu et al., 2008). Then the sum inten-
sity of the three z sections was normalized to obtain the molecule numbers 
per punctum based on the mean intensity of Cdc12-3YFP speckles, which 
were measured in the same way and were set as two molecules per speckle 
(Coffman et al., 2009, 2011).
Immunoprecipitation (IP) and Western blotting
We performed IP using S. pombe cell lysates according to the protocol 
that was described previously (Laporte et al., 2011; Lee and Wu, 2012). 
In brief, we washed 30 µl of protein G covalently coupled magnetic 
Dynabeads (Invitrogen) three times with cold PBS buffer (137 mM NaCl, 
2.7 mM KCl, 10 mM Na2HPO4, and 2 mM KH2PO4) and then resus-
pended them in 600 µl PBS. The beads were incubated with 5 µg YFP/
mECitrine antibodies (NB600-308; Novus Biologicals) for 1 h at 23°C. 
The antibody-coupled magnetic beads were then washed with PBS and 
with 1% IP buffer (1% NP-40 buffer [Laporte et al., 2011], 1 mM PMSF, 
and protease inhibitors [Roche]). 30 mg of lyophilized cells per sample 
were resuspended in 300 µl of IP buffer and cleared by two rounds of 
centrifugation at 4°C with speeds of 3,000 rpm and 13,000 rpm, respec-
tively. In the case of diploid cells, 40 mg of lyophilized cells were used per 
sample. The supernatant was added to the antibody-coupled beads and 
incubated for 90 min at 4°C. Beads were washed five times with cold 1% 
NP-40 buffer. To elute the proteins, 50 µl of sample buffer was added to 
the beads and boiled for 5 min.
Western blotting was performed as described previously (Laporte 
et al., 2011; Lee and Wu, 2012) with the following modifications: 
(1) A monoclonal antibody against GFP (1:2,000 dilution; catalogue No. 
11814460001; Roche) was used to detect Rng8-mECitrine, Rng9-
mECitrine, and Myo51-3YFP; and (2) a monoclonal antibody against 
FLAG (1:2,000 dilution; catalogue No. F1804; Sigma-Aldrich) was used 
to detect 3FLAG-Rng8.
To compare protein levels for Rng8, Rng9, and Myo51, 100 µl of 
IP buffer was added to 20 mg of lyophilized cells for protein extraction. 
25 µl of 5× sample buffer was then added, boiled for 5 min, and centri-
fuged at 15,000 rpm for 10 min. 10 µl of supernatant was loaded in du-
plicates for SDS-PAGE. Monoclonal antibodies against GFP (Roche) and 
tubulin (TAT1; Woods et al., 1989) were used.
Protein purification, mass spectrometry, gel filtration, and sedimentation 
velocity analytical ultracentrifugation
We used the previously described protocol for S-tag purification to identify 
the Rng8 binding partner (Liu et al., 2010). Approximately 1.5 g of lyophi-
lized cells were broken by grinding with a mortar and pestle at room tem-
perature until the cells became a homogenous fine powder. For protein 
extraction, the cell powder was thoroughly mixed with 20 ml of cold HK 
extraction buffer (25 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 1% NP-40, 300 mM NaCl, 5 mM 
EDTA, 15 mM EGTA, 60 mM -Glycerophosphate, 500 µM Na3VO4, 10 mM 
NaF, 1 mM PMSF, 1 mM DTT, and protease inhibitors [Roche]). The cell 
extract was cleared by two rounds of centrifugation at 4°C (21,000 rpm for 
30 min, 21,000 rpm for 10 min). The protein concentration was 10–15 mg/ml 
as measured using the Bradford method. Then cell extract was incu-
bated with 300 mg S protein–conjugated agarose beads at 4°C for 2 h. 
The beads were collected by centrifugation at 4,000 rpm and washed 
once with an equal volume of HK extraction buffer, four times with an equal 
amount of washing buffer (25 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 300 mM NaCl, 5 mM 
EDTA, 500 µM Na3VO4, 10 mM NaF, 1 mM PMSF, and 1 mM DTT), and 
twice with 1 ml of washing buffer. To identify Rng8 binding partners, the 
proteins on the beads were released by boiling in 50 µl of 4× sample buf-
fer for 5 min. For mass spectrometry analysis, the sample was run through 
Image analyses were performed using ImageJ (National Institutes of 
Health), UltraVIEW, and Volocity (PerkinElmer). Images in figures were 
maximum-intensity projections of z sections spaced at 0.3–0.5 µm ex-
cept where noted. To quantify nuclear displacement in cells expressing 
Myo51N-GFP-Nup146 or Myo52N-GFP-Nup146 fusion proteins, the dis-
tances from nuclear envelope to both cell tips as indicated in Fig. 8 K were 
measured in ImageJ. The nucleus was considered to be tip localized if the 
ratio of the shorter distance to the longer distance was <0.2. To simplify 
the quantification, only interphase cells with one nucleus were measured. 
We used Volocity to deconvolve images in Figs. 3 A, 7 D, and S3 E. Calcu-
lated point spread function (PSF) for the 100× objective lens was used to 
deconvolve the images with five iterations and 98% confidence. Error bars 
in all the figures indicate 1 SD.
To analyze node condensation and displacement, the top of the cell 
(five planes) with 0.3 µm spacing was imaged and projected to the same 
focal plane. Individual node movements were tracked in movies (2-s delay) 
using the plug-in MTrackJ in ImageJ (Laporte et al., 2012). Node displace-
ment is the straight line distance between node positions at the beginning 
and end of an 3-min movie. Instantaneous node speed is the actual dis-
tance travelled by a node per second for each frame. The angle of dis-
placement is the angle from the line formed by initial and end positions of 
the node to the long cell axis.
To compare actin cable orientations, cells were preincubated with 
100 µM Arp2/3 inhibitor CK-666 for 5 min to reduce the interference of 
actin patches for analysis, and imaged on bare slides with 13 z sections 
spaced at 0.4 µm. To compare actin cable orientations during cytokinesis, 
cells with a compact ring were used and cables outside the ring were mea-
sured on their best focal planes. To compare actin cables in interphase 
cells, all visible cables were included. Misoriented cables were defined as 
a cable with an angle to the long axis of the cell >45°.
To analyze actin dynamics, experiments were performed as de-
scribed previously (Laporte et al., 2012), with minor modifications. Cells 
were washed in EMM5S with 50 nM n-propyl-gallate and preincubated 
with 100 µM CK-666 for 5 min. Then 4 µM Lat-A was added, and cells 
were imaged immediately on bare slides. Here time 0 is the start of the ob-
servation. Intensities in 16 z sections spaced at 0.4 µm for each time point 
were summed. After subtracting background and correcting for photo-
bleaching during image acquisition, intensity values of Lifeact-mGFP at the 
division site were normalized against the fluorescence intensity at time 0, 
which is set to 100%. Curve fits were obtained from the mean of all cells. 
SDs were from individual measurements. The single exponential decay 
curve equation is y = m1 – m2 exp(–m3 x), where m3 is the off rate. To cal-
culate the t1/2 of the decay, we used the equation t1/2 = ln2/m3. To get a 
plateau for each decay curve, images were collected in 30-s intervals over 
25–30 min.
FRAP analysis
FRAP experiments were performed with the Photokinesis unit on the Ultra-
VIEW ERS confocal system as described previously (Coffman et al., 2009; 
Laporte et al., 2011). The full-size nonconstricting ring was selected and 
the middle slice from the z stacks was used for bleaching. After collecting 
four prebleach images, a selected region of interest (ROI) was bleached to 
>50% of the original signal, and ≥100 postbleach images with 1- or 2-s 
delay were collected. After subtracting the background and correcting for 
the photobleaching during image acquisition (using intensity of unbleached 
cells), the ROI intensity was normalized with the mean prebleach intensity 
set to 100% and the intensity just after bleaching set at 0%. Time 0 indi-
cates the ending time of the bleaching. Intensity of every three consecu-
tive time points was averaged to reduce noise. The exponential equation 
y = m1 + m2 exp(m3 x) was used for the curve fit of fluorescence recovery, 
in which m3 is the off-rate (KaleidaGraph; Synergy Software). The half-time 
of recovery was calculated as t1/2 = ln2/m3.
Counting numbers of protein molecules
We counted protein molecules globally and locally using fluorescence 
intensity (Wu and Pollard, 2005; Wu et al., 2008; Coffman and Wu, 
2012). In this paper, we define one polypeptide as one molecule. To count 
the total molecules per cell and the molecules in the contractile ring for 
Rng8, Rng9, and Myo51, we summed the intensity from 11 z sections spaced 
at 0.4 µm, which is close to the full width at half maximum of our confocal 
system (Coffman et al., 2011). The uneven illumination was corrected 
using images of purified 6His-mYFP solution (Coffman et al., 2009; 
Coffman and Wu, 2012). To obtain fluorescence intensity for each 
strain, 40–60 tagged cells and 20–30 wt cells were measured. The mean 
intensity of wt cells was used for autofluorescence correction. The intensities 
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the stacking SDS-PAGE gel and just into the resolving gel (Liu et al., 
2010). All protein bands were excised as one sample and processed for 
mass spectrometry (Mass Spectrometry and Proteomics Facility, The Ohio 
State University).
To purify the Rng8–Rng9 complex from S. pombe, 3FLAG-Rng8 
and Rng9-13Myc were simultaneously overexpressed by inducing the 
strain 3nmt1-3FLAG-rng8 3nmt1-rng9-13Myc myo51 in EMM5S me-
dium for 48 h before collecting cells. The purification was similar to the 
purification of S-tagged Rng8 except for the following modifications: (1) 
3 g of lyophilized cells were resuspended in 40 ml of HK extraction 
buffer; (2) cell extracts were incubated with 600 µl beads covalently 
coated with anti-FLAG antibody (catalogue No. F2426; Sigma-Aldrich) 
at 4°C for 1.5 h; and (3) to elute the proteins, beads were incubated with 
1 ml 3FLAG peptide (catalogue No. F4799; Sigma-Aldrich) at a final 
concentration of 200 µg/ml in the washing buffer at 4°C for 30 min. 
Collected supernatant was concentrated to 300 µl for gel filtration using 
a protein concentrator (Vivaspin 500, catalogue no. VS0191; Sartorius 
Setim Biotech).
For estimating the size of the Rng8–Rng9 complex, a Superdex 200 
column (28-9909-44; GE Healthcare) was first calibrated using the stan-
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Then 300 µl of the purified Rng8–Rng9 complex was run alone or mixed 
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20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 5% glycerol, and 0.01% 
NaN3 or 20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, and 1 mM TCEP for analyti-
cal ultracentrifugation.
Sedimentation velocity analytical ultracentrifugation experiments 
were performed at 20°C with an analytical ultracentrifuge (ProteomeLab 
XL-I; Beckman Coulter). Purified Rng8–Rng9 samples (in 20 mM Tris, 150 mM 
NaCl, and 1 mM TCEP, pH 7.5) were first clarified by centrifugation at 
7,000 g for 8 min in a tabletop centrifuge, and 400 µl of each pro-
tein sample was loaded into two-channel centerpieces fitted with quartz 
windows in an eight-hole rotor. During centrifugation at 15,000 rpm at 
20°C, samples were monitored by scanning absorbance at 280 nm and/
or 230 nm versus radial location every 6–7 min. We used SEDFIT software 
(Schuck, 2000) to analyze the sedimentation profiles, and SEDNTERP soft-
ware (Laue and Stafford, 1999) to calculate the density and viscosity of 
buffers from their compositions and the partial specific volume of the pro-
teins from their amino acid composition.
Online supplemental material
Fig. S1 shows that Rng8 and Rng9 are CC proteins, and that rng8, 
rng9, and myo51 have similar cytokinesis defects. Fig. S2 shows that 
localizations of Myo52 and Rng8 are independent. Fig. S3 shows the 
synthetic interactions of myo51 mutations with myosin-II and ain1 muta-
tions. Fig. S4 shows that Myo51 speckles cannot move along actin fila-
ments. Fig. S5 shows that Rng8 and Rng9 interact to form a big protein 
complex. Table S1 lists the S. pombe strains used in this study. Table S2 
lists the proteins identified in the mass spectrometry from the purification 
of Rng8-Stag. Video 1 shows Rng8 localization with a cell cycle marker 
SPB protein Sad1. Video 2 shows contractile ring assembly, maturation, 
and constriction in wt, rng8, and myo51 cells expressing Rlc1-tdTo-
mato at 36°C. Video 3 shows node condensation in wt and myo51 
cells expressing Rlc1-tdTomato at 23°C. Video 4 shows contractile ring 
constriction and membrane invagination in wt, myo51, myp2, and 
myo51 myp2 cells. Video 5 shows contractile ring formation in wt 
and myo51 cells expressing Lifeact-mGFP. Video 6 shows Myo51-3GFP 
puncta moving along actin filament. Video 7 shows that Myo51-3YFP 
speckles do not move continuously and directionally in rng8 cells. Video 8 
shows the nuclear movement in cells expressing Myo51N-GFP-Nup146. 
Online supplemental material is available at http://www.jcb.org/cgi/ 
content/full/jcb.201308146/DC1.
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